CONCERTS, MUSIC, CERNIER

FESTIVAL LES JARDINS MUSICAUX

For 20 years, Les Jardins Musicaux has been promoting a fruitful dialogue between the treasures of past centuries and important recent compositions. Originating at the Grange aux Concerts d'Evologia (Evologia Concert Barn), the festival has continued to evolve in the Jura and the Franche-Comté region. Featuring walks and music, it invites people to discover original places and reaches out to new audiences. Les Jardins Musicaux collaborate with energetic and engaging personalities who share the festival's penchant for the unexpected.

OPENING HOURS
From 15 Aug 2021 to 29 Aug 2021

CONTACT
Grange aux concerts
Evologia Route de l'Aurore 6
2053 Cernier